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N~W MEXICO

FOUR

LPB.O

t•ece!ve this Iett<Jr.
•
connected? W!.lat power.a have tlte
ln order to have the meetings ot faculty awarded, the council? What
the gt•eateat possible benefit, we are Jij the relation o£ the council to the
oatllnlng the program in clldvance. students? llow Is the student bodY
The Elnclosed questlona will be taken r<;>presented on the council? What is
up. After reading th<lae, will you the relation of the council to other
please send to me any turther ques- sch~ols? · What are the actual
tiona which c.ome to yo\11' mlnd, so· powers of the council as to. control
Problems of Interest to College
ti1ey can be iMluded in the list. over student enterprise fees, date
Organizations to Be Center
'Also remember to bl'ing along a gen- granting,
organizations,
campus
of Discussions There.
erous ~upply of your Student Con- rules, and · geneJ'al student regulastitnt!ons and Publications, so the'y tiona, literary societies and tb.e
Tho !allowing Jetter and circular c~n be passed around and thoroughly honor system~ What problems coJ!le
·
· beto1·e the cotmcU for settlement?
in the intere$t of the annual Y. :M. dis~ussed.
c. A. Conference tor college men,
Remember, a,ny fUrther sugges~
whreh is heJd at Estes Park, Colo- tions you have to make will be onlY .
rado, has been received with the l'e- too willingly received, and the same
quest that the matter be brought to with any qt\e'stions you might wa~t
·
the attention of the students:·
to ask. Yours !or service, and I
Topelm, Kan., April 14, 1923.
sincerely nope to see you at Estes
(Continued· from page 1)
'l'o Student Body Presidents and Col- in June, Yours truly,
lege Editors:
HARRY CRANE,
In the fina,l match, Merritt had
Dear Sir: .<\s you probably know,
President,
Rocky
Mountain
little difficulty 'with Mapes. The
there is held . in conjunction with
afteruo.on was very warm, but good
Regional Editors and Stu·
Estes Park Y, M. C. A. Conference
tennis weather, and Merritt was
<tent Body Officers Confor college men each spring at Estes
playing at top form. In spit<;l of tho
ference,
1923.
Park, Coloraclo, a meeting of .the
heavy handicap which Mapes had
Address;
Editors and Student Body Presiover him, l1e t~>ok the first set, 6-0,
dents' Association. The date set
834 Washburn avenue,
and
ran tht·ough the next two sets,
this year for the Conference . is
Topeka, Kans~ts.
6-3,
-6-2,
allowing his opponent but
Jnne 8-18.
Qnestl.ous Tp Be Discuseed.
five games in the entire match.
Some time last fall a c0 py ot the
Editorial. -How. is the editorial
By virtue of his victory, :Merritt
report of this Association was mailed policy 'of ·the paper controlled?, Is
to your school. This t•eport con- it a news gatherer or a ·propaganda - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ta!ned not . positive conclusions sheet How much ot the paper is
reached, but findings as to the ac- news, and how much ads? What
tual conditions in the various schools are the eligibility requh·ements ·for
over the :f!,ocky :Mountain region as editor and staff? How are the edito the way their paJJers and Stu- tor and staff elected or aPPOinted?
dent Governments were carried on.
What is their term of l>ffice? Is
Those present felt the meetings there any salary for the editor; if
ot the men especially interested in so, how much? What are the inthese specialized fields were . of ccntives to keep the staff working?
marked value to them. This year Are student opinion columns valnathe plan is to divide the Editors and aWe? Ar~, an\V )Bummer {ed:/.tions
Managers into one group and have published? What in the way of spathe Student men meet in another c!al editions are gotten out? What
group; but for a concluding session connection does the stat! have with
NEW
have the twP groups meet together the Journalism Department.?
to discuss linking up the two bodies
111anagerial. -Is the subscription
on the campus.
compulsory or otherwise? What is
We, as an assoclatiPn, believe the subscription price? What are
that it Is imp01•tant that all of the the advertising 1·ates? What amount
colleges and universities in the re- of the paper is devoted to ads?
gion have at least on~ man present What are the conditions in each Colin each division to represent his lege as to getting ads? How are
from"$1.2~
school and to learn of others. Some special . editions for high schools
colleges think it so valuable that managed ? What is the manager's
they pay the expenses of the two salary? What is his term of office?
delegates. Of course, it would be How is he elected, and what are
better if the Editor, Manager and eligibility requirements? What Is
Student Body President cot1ld be the size of the paper ·and the numthe ones in attjlndance; but if these ber of copies? How are alumni
206
Central
officers can not come, at least have reached and sold the paper?
some representative there. Will you
Student Government. -What is,
Phone19
give us your co-operation In this? are, or should be the relat!Pn of
Pass the word alPng if a new man the Student Government Connell to
is elected for next year, after you the Faculty? In what way are they l ~~~--~~~~======

Y.M.C.A. CONFERENCE
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TO BE HELD AT
ESTES PARK

M .,
erritt Wins the Spring
Handicap Tennis .
T.our.nament.

taltes the University ten!li~ title and
Whls the right and honor or being
the tlrst t~> have llis n11me engraved
on the large cup presented as a permanent trophy by o. A. Matson, in
conjuMtion with tbe George Wright
Company. The cup Is ·to be kept in
the University .Library.
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JAMES GRUNSFELD
TRUNKS, BAGS AND
LEATHER GOODS

Fresh Whitman's
Candy

.4LL KINDS OF

New Mexico Cigar Co.
Phone 788

We Deliver

Sturgee

Qnlldlng

H~>tel

FOR SOCIAL EVENTS:

------------ -~-

~

KATHERINE MATHER SIMMS PRIZE IN
ENGLISH
Another friend of the University, Mr. Albert
Simms, during the summer ot 1921, gave $250 .in
Liberty bOnds, tlte interest of which wll1 be paid
In cash to that student who in the OI>inion of a
Faculty Committee and the President of the University has excelled in English Co!nposit!on. The
prize is named for Mrs. Katherine Mather Simms,
a great-gra;nddaughtel' of an early· Pt'esident of
Harvard.
·GEORGE E. BREECE PRIZE FOR EXCEL-LENCE IN ENGINEERING
Colonel George E. Breece ot AlbiUJu&qne 4uring 1.921 establlshed this prize-endowment by a
. gift of $GOO, the J)r!lceeds ot '\Vhleh are to be

awarded on Honor Day. This priza is open only to
Juruor and Senior students of Engineering In residence and taking a full course, The award will
be made upon the basis of excellence of scholastic
record during two consecutive years and general
fitness to be determined by a committee appointed
by the President of the UniversitY.
REGENTS PRIZE FOR ORATORY
Twenty-five dollars in cash will be paid to the
winner of this
contes~
· ..
,
'
THE CECIL RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
In accordance with the provisiPns of the w111 Pt
Cecil Rhodes, awarding two scholarships every
three years to each State and Territory in the Unit•
ed States, tenable at Oxford, England, and of the
annual. value of $1,750, New Mexico has the priV•
ilege of electing a scholar from the eandidates who
present themselves,
i~
The election from the State, without the examinations formerly required, Is made by State Committee appointed bY thll American Society of. the
Rhodes Trustees. Recommendations of candidates
from the University are made to ·the Statll Com·
mittee by the President of tha University,

a

CLASS OERTIFICATES
The :Faculty ~>U Honor Day~awards Special Certificates of Excellence. By the courtesy of Mr.
Arthur Prager five dollars In cash will be po.id to
each of the winners of these certificates, aa follows:
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SOmN<JES

BEST SCHOLARS, respectivaly, in the FreshI!Ian, Sophomore, uunlor and Senior Cladses.
. '

COLLEGE OF ENGINliJ;JmiNG
lllllST SCHOLARS, respectively, in the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior·. Oladses,

Phone 435-W

r .AL~~QU~~~~E ·~UMB;~-~~.

1LU~~ PAl~ ~NO~

• • •

t

4~3 N. FIRST STREET

-ALBUQUERQUE GAS AND

UNIVERSITY HONORS AND PRIZES
THE C. T. FRENCH MEDAL FOR SCHOLARSHIP
A friend of the University, Mr. Chester T. French
of Albuquerque, during the spring of 1921, notified
President Hill of his willingness to establish a permanent fund, the proceeds of which might be used
perpetually as a prize to stimulate scholarship. :Mr.
French accordingly gave $600 in Libf:lrty bonds for
this purpose. Tho 0. !r. F:t•ench 1\:ledal for SchPlarship will be awarded annually by the Presid~nt of
the State University to the student in Arts and
Sciences who meets these conditions:
(1) He or she shall have obtained during the
year the highest general average for scholarship
in a regular course of not less than 16 hours, leading to the Bachelor's degree, during a residence of
not less than one full acadelnic year.
( 2) Only Juniors and Seniors in residence will
be eligible in competition for the C. T. F.rench
Medal, and the meclal can be awarded to the same
person hut once.
·

WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

304 West Central

;

ELECTRIC COMPANY
PHONE 98

-
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COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO., Inc.

--------~----H-

COAL, WOOD AND FIREPLACE LOGS
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

•______
______
Phone. 4 or S _.._........___________llf_.......,
523 John
Street •
•

II

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY-· .. ·--

FROM FLANDERS FIELDS.
J.'J.•aucis James !Uclleath
in the New l"o•·k World.

I'
C
Add
iTwelve Will Teach· Twelve Will Go into Other Professions and
President Marvin- of Arizona to D e aver ommencement
reo; In Flanders Fields we r~tles ',·
Busine.,;·, Eight Will Attend Other Schools,·
'
n.
or
Hinkle
Will
Attend;
F3culty
and
Seniors
yY"ill
I'
Gover
• R
•
1e;
,
'
Few Undecided •. ·
I
Hold Academic Procession; Pub_1c
. eception to
It seemed "'little thing to die
i
If d eath co uld mak e· l'f
·
·
Cl u b •
I e aaf e I, Thirty-nine seniors will graduate Club.
Sophomore
Debatmg
Be Held for President Marvin_. ·
ii" relatives and triends.
for you,
; from the University June 8. In! Attended U, N'. M, raul' years.
f th e St a t e Studellts' tlle
And g~ve
'
the ·f r eedo m that we. 1 order that their fellow s.tudents mayl Cora, N e11e F reeman, Alb uqt1e1·que.
Never l·n the history o
UnivOleltY has there been a com..
C11mp~s Improvements.
knew
know them a lltte better than per- A. B. IU Psychology, Attended the
menc~mont so auspicious as that
Those who visit the university ' To all who 'neath oppression , haps they now do, ancl may !mow University of Texas three years. Will
which began with the concert by the campus will notice many improvesigh.
something of the work eacll senior teaeh and work for an A. M.
·c
depat'tment
at
the
Presbytement•
"'ht"cll
have
t·a'·en
pl•ce
in
the
•
"
.
"
.~
·
j
intends
to talte up, a resume of the
Earl Gerhardt, Tncumcar1. A . B .
musl
rian Church Tuesday night, and last !our years·. Four new buildings But dreams, like life, 'may go 1college life of ,each senipr lias been in Economics. KI-Yote. Attended
1
Which will close with the commence- have been erected and paid for;
awry,
p1·epared by the Lobo statf, and the u. N. M. four years. Orchesb"a,
mont I'X"Nises in Rodey Hall · next Hadley Hall, Sarah Reynolds Hall, The little men fate tosses high j futul'e occupation ot each membe1· Glee Club, Dramatic Club. President
l'"riilay mornint',.
au addition to the residential hall To us, and honor seems untrue has been ascertained wherever pos- Dt·amatic Club (3).
"Go Ask
Commencement w111 be b.onored for women, and the new women's
In Flanders Fields.
sible.
Willie," "The Old Lady Shows Her
j,y the presence ot Governor .and residential hall. In addition to these For selfish policies they vie,
Walter Otto Berget', Albuquerque. Medals," "Los Soltaronas," "The
Mrs. James F. Hinkle, and the c~>m- four structures a grandstand. and the Content a world to crucify,
A. B. in Economics. Sigma Chi. Has Jack Daw," "Caharablan Nights,
mencement address ~~~ill be deliv~ed Korber ·wireless station have been If they can but our work II attended u. N. M. tour years. Pres!- "The . Florist Shop," "Clarence.''
by President Cloyd Heck Marvin ot completed and paid fOl'.
undodent Senim• Class. j\lauager Junl~>r President of Y. M. C. A. (3). Vicethe University of .Arizona.
Although the campus is greatly in Afraid. to see the Crusade Prmn (3). Lowell Literary Society Presiclent Student Body (3), Comthrough;
(1) (2) (3) (4). Debnte Manager pleted his graduation requirements
CPmmeucement events began with need of a retaining wall and a meTuesday night's musical concert. moria! gate, which are being urged Better than that, peace 'neath ( 2).
Tem>iS Club,
"Cabarabiau the first semester and is studying
Baccalaureate services wlll be held by Prc2ident Hill, It appears more
the sky
!Nights." Intends to talte up bank- business administration at Harvard.
in Rodey Hall Sunday afternoon at beautiful today than ever before in
In Flanders Fields!
ling.
Gwendolyn Grigsby, Albuquerque.
o'clock,
and
the
senior
class,
with
the
history
ot
the
university.
A
coat
j
·
George
Clifford
Bernhardt,
Santa
A.
B. In Biology and History, Phi
3
the faculty, will appea1· in acad- of paint has Improved the appearance,
IR
A. B. In History. Pi Kappa J(appa Plll. Mo1·tar Board Junior.
emical costume. The Reverend F. of those wooden structure~ which
J
A~•;· Attended u. N. M , four Has attended U, N. M. tour years.
E. McGuire will deliver the bacca- stil1 await_ replacement by more
ye~r~~· Football ( 1 ) (2) (3). Y. w. c. A. Ell Circulo Espanol.
laureate sermon.
model'n btuldings. The green swards i
· Athletic council ( 3). Lowell Lit- Hasltetball, Will teach.
' Public ..,_
.,
are more Intenselyb green
andd lux-1
1
L ovi ng t on, A . B .
....,cepwon.
f
the
For the purpose of compiling data erary Society. Tennis Cl u b. Ga 1ng
George Gramm·,
A public reception will he, given ~~~:~a~~anfol~=:: :,~~~s a;ossible, concerning the histm·y, habits, and iutP business. .
fn History. Attended the New Maxiby the university at the Elks Clu! v stas of l'een trees through which Ipeculiat•itles of tile Class of 1923 a[ Gem·ge Stem.man Bryan, ~lbu· co Military Institute and the UniverThursday evening in l10nor of Pres
I b
g ht !" pses of the clear 1 questionnaire has baeu prepared by querque. A. B. m Economics. S1gma slty of Texas before coming to the
dent and Mrs. Cloyd Heck Ma~vin. may e caug ~/m
· ~ ~ommitteo appointed for that pur-l Chi. Attended U. N. M, four years. State Univel'Si~y. Lobo Board <4
Governor and 1\rl"S. James F. Hmkle water of the po ·
lpo•e and distributed among the"IFJditor Lobo (2): Mirage staU (2) Traclt (4). Captain Yannigan Footwill also be in the receiving line at
Immediately after commencement,. nl~mbet·s pf the class. All individ- ( 3 ). Manager Athletics (2). Lowell ball team (4). Wlll study law.
this reception to which the public is the summ~r session of the nnivers.lty ual data is being held in strictest Literary Society, Debate Manager
Edmond Mead Hopkins, Fostoria,
ir,vlted.
will begin on June 11 • for whtch conficlene<·, JJU! the compiled results 1 C3). Dl'amatic Club. "Caharabian Ohio. A. B. In Economies, Sigma
HPnor Day Awartls.
registrations are rapidly being paid will be made known at the Senior . Nights." Lobo Board ( 4). Katahll Chi.
Attended Wooster College
Pt·eceding the commencement ex- In advance. t1nivel·sity officials are Banquet at the Alvarado Tuesday Senior Solcety, Will attend Yale three years. Football (1) .(2) (3)
1law school.
ercises on Friday morning wlll be malting every effort to have ready evening.
( 4). Ohio Conference Honor. Roll
the annual Honor Uay program, be- to accommodate summCl' school stuThe following q;:...,at!ons make up< Carl Burcham, Albu(juer<!Ue. A. t2J (3). All-Southwetael"ll Guard
ginning at 9 o'clock In RodeY Hall. dents the new residential hall, wh~ch the questionnaire:
'B. in English. Attend David Lips- t4). Debating (1) (2) (3). Cheer
At this time the various awards, will be the most complete llvmg
City in which you live. How longj comb School at Nashville, Tenn .• two Leader (1). Man,ager Track (2)
prizes, and honors won by the stu• quarters for students in the state.
hnve you !1\•ed there? Birthplace.:, years; North Texas Normal College; (3). Toastmasters' Club.
QuadOomutenccment Smmnary.
Ag<.>. Do yon expect to be married 7 ' Peabody College, Nashville. Toolt ranglo Literary Society. Athenaean
dents will be bestowed publicly.
President David s. Hill will award
A summary of the commencement Will you have a family? It so, how I part in oratorical and debating worlt Literary Soicety. "W" Associat!Pn.
many? Where do you expect to live? jbefore coming to U.N. M. Regents' Baseball (3).
Kenarden Club. Y.
the French prize for scholarship, the program follows:
Breece medal for engiueerlug, the ·Tuesday, May 29, concert by the Why did yot\ come to college? WhY I Contest in Oratory, U. N. M. Will M. C. A. Dramatics (2) (3). W111 go
Simms prize in English, and the department of music, Presbyterian a 1·e you graduating? WhY did you: take up teaching.
into the newspaper business at FosSlmms prizes for academic Jtonors in church, 8 p. m.
attetid tile University of New Mexi- 1 Claire Bursum, Socorro. A. B. in toria, Ohio.
the fresllman, sophomore, junior,
Sunday, June 3, baccalaureate co? Are you satisfied with YOlll'j English and History. Kappa u:appa
Edward D. Horgan, Albuquerque.
and senior classes, respectively. servlceH, Rodey hall, 3 p. m.
past college life? What would yon Gamma. Attended U. N. M. during A. B. in Economics. Delta Kaptla
J;'ranlt Reeve, president of the AsTuesday, June 5, senior class din- do differently wete you to live it; her freshman and sophomore :Years, l~psilou. Attended the University of
sociated Students, will confer tile ner, Alvarado hotel, 6:30 p. m.
over again? What. or who _was the' spent her junior year at the Unl- Pennsylvania two years. Entered U.
honors which 11ave been voted by
Thursday, June 7, reception by blgg~st tllr!ll you ~ver received in 1verslty of California, and returned N. M. in 1921. Pipe and Pen Club.
the student council to athletes, stu-j the university to President and Mrs. college? Who was your favorite;, to U.N. M. to graduate. Y. W. C. A. Tennis Team (2). Basketball Team
clent journalists and otMrs. UponjCioyd Heck Marvin, Elks' Club 8:30 11 rore~sor? Why~ What is to be"iTennis Club. Future occupation un- (3) (4). Football Team (4). Lobo
\yam· lite work? Do yon expect to decided,
,
Boarcl (3). P"resident Student Body
this occasion also the regents' prizelto 10:30 p, m.
ro roratory, $25 tn cash, will be] Friday, June 8, honor exercises, I be a success? Why? Whom would, Lorena Kasey Burton, Albuquer- (4). l{atahli Senior Soicety. Will.
awarded.
I Rodey hall, 9 a. m. Meeting of you rather be, yourself or someone 1que. A. B. in Psychology. Kappa go Into business.
nss
·board of regents office ot president, else? Wlly7 Whom? Do yon be·· Kappa Gamma. · Has attended U. N.
Ir~ne· Fee L!glltou, Albuquerque.
Coutmcnee-nu:~·n t A tldr..._ •
i t ;• 10 a m Annual' commencement ex- lieve• in: (1) cosmetics, ( 2) b eau t Y, M. four years. Lobo Staff (1) (2) . A. B. ·in English . K appa K appa
1clay (:I) smoking, (4) dancing, (5) ~Mirage staff (3). First Associate Gamma. Attended U. N. M. four
President Marvin, newly a:vp;t u "lercis.es ·Rodey hall lO:ao a.m.
c!l ~o the presidency of the
at~
'
'
dri;king, (6) Sunday night dates, • Editor Mirage (4). Vice-President years.
J,owell Literary Society.
1
( 7 ) swearing? What Is your favor-, Sophomore Class.
Vice-President Dramatic Club. Y. W. C. A. Treastllllversity of our sister State, Arl
20na, will deliver the commencement MERRITf TAKES ,
,ite pastime? Do you have a hobbY?[seuior c:ass/ Dramatic Club. "Ca- urer Y. w. C. A. (3). Married.
address In the presence of the gradREGENTS CONTEST What is it? What girl's name do 1 barabian Nights." Y. w. c. A. MorWilliam B. Orange, Chillicothe,
uatlng class, stud<lnts, faeulty,
.
·h you like best? What boy's name? J tar Board Junior. Will tMch in Mo. :a. S. in Chemistry and MatlteMax Merritt, a member of t e Which do you like better blondes or. Albuquerque next year.
matics
Attended Kansas Agrlculregeuts, the Governor of New :Mexlco, and assembled citizens. Pres!- freslt!nan class, wan the .first Auuu~l brunettes• Do you like bobbed i Robert Burns Cartwright, Clmar-. tural Col!eg"e one year, Carnegie Indent Marvin is a young m!t11 of great Regents' Oratorical Contest, 1~~1 ~~:~ hair? Pl~cked eyebrows? What is! ron, A. B. in History and Psychology. stitute pf Technology one year, and
brilliance,. and, although but 3 3 assemblY last Friday. M . r ., your idea of a perfect man? What' Alpha Delta. Attended U. N. M. George Washington University one
years of age, holcls four earned· de- subject was . "Legalized Murd~~d is your idea of a perfec~ girl? What four years. ·Baseball (1) (2) (3). ·year, U.N. M. one year. Will teach.·
grees from three great universities, and his oration was an eloquent at do you admire most In a man? In a Football (3) (4). Traclt (4). r.obo
Ethel Jeannie Pollock, Allison,
It Is expected that this will be tbe convincing indictment of caplt girl? Have yon au idol? What is Manager (3). s~nior Representative Colo. B. S. in Chemistry. James
last commencement which can be punishment,
it? How many girls do you cor- on Student council. Will study law. Milliesen University three years.
held in old Rodey Hall, because of
Other contestant were Woodford respond with How many men?
Caswell Clowers Albuquerque. B. Lowell Literary Society.
its diminutive si2e, which last year Heflin, who spoke on "A SteP For- What is the best thing you did while Is. in Chemistry. ' Attended OltlaMary McMullin Popejoy, Alathe,
made necessary the pressing into ward," dealing wlt~l the con!!Olid~; in college? Meanest thing? Worst homa College of Agricultural and Colo. B. S. in Biology. Alpha Delta
service of the gallerY In the rear of tion of New Mexico s institutions
thing? How many "cases" have Mechanical Arts three years• Lowell Pi. Attended Denver University one
the t•oom fo1' the accommodatltm of lliJWer learning, and Dan ~~:~::d you had while in college? Results?\· LiterarY so.clety. University Band, yeat•, u. N. :M. three years. Sacra"'h6"se oration, entitled
.
When did columbus discover Amer- Orchestra and Chorus. Regents' tary-Treasurer Junior Class. Secre•
the audience.
A~ndemic Processlmt,
Democarcy," dealt with the Ku Klux lea 1 When was the University of I Oratorica{ Contest. Coached athlet- tary-T.rMsut·er ~en~o1· Cia~~· DraTl!e academic procession will be Klan.
t , New Mexico founded? BY whom? ics aucl dramatics at Harwood m.a.tlc Club.
Netghbors.
Marheld on the campus at 10:15 Fl'lday
Merritt wilt receive the R;~':
The questionnaire has met with School whlle attending the Univer- rled.
Dora Mildred Russell, Artesia. A.
morning, starting at Sarah Raynolds prize of $25 on honor day. 'ox ~o- ltearty response and the maJoritY oflslty. Has accetped a position. as
hall and wending its way to RodeY of the contest were :M. L. 11 ' r those distributed have been returned Boys' SecretarY of the Albuquerque B. in SJJanish. Mortar Board Junior.
Hall. For more than a tltousand seph Tausek, and !illlam Kelehe ' filled with highly interesting infor-l Y. M. c. A. Will later talce up cllemi- Attended u, N. M. four years. Y. W.
years, dating back to the un!"V'erslttes
mation lt is expected that the com- I cal ana biological worlt.
c. A. Cabinat (3). Dramatic Club.
of Bologna, Paris and Oxford, It has
MARGARET DUNN DIES
piled d'ata made public at Tuesday's 1 William Andrew Collins, Albu- Secretary-Treasurer Dramatic Club
been customat'Y to denote academic
banquet will make some startling\ quet·que. B. s. in Chemistry. A. l.pha ( 4). . Y. W. 0 •. A. Under.graduat!l
aret
of AI• tlisclosnres of t h e w orIt!ng s of the Delta. Attended t1 . N . M. f our ye a rs. RelJtesentattve
·
(4) .
Miss Marg·
rank, degrees, attainments and hon·
.
d Buun,
t f th sister
UniversitY
ots by means of gowns hoods and fred Bunn, stn en
e
t' student mind.
•
•
Assistant Instructor In :Biolog~. Will
Sister .Louise Bertrand, Albuquer·caps ln certain combinations ot col· died last Thursday after a short a - Thel·e were also in attendance six 1 attend medical college,
que. A. B. in English..
ot•s and in prMcribed torms. Pres!· tack of Inflammatory. rheumatlsln. ·lrl tlrends of Miss Bunn, Misses i Elsie Ruth Dylces, Tucumcari. A.
Mt:tr!on Marshall Stmnett, Por·
clent Hill says that tlle State Unlver- Funeral services were held at the tirgin!a
McLandress,
Elizabeth·~ B. in Psychology, Attended U. "N. tales .. A. "B. in Economics•. Ki-Y~>te.
sity is absolutely democratic in tts Central Avenue Methodist Church, C
R salle F'urrie Tinsley Blll'- M. four years. Lowell Literary So- Attended U. N. M. four years. Footpractices and Its t.t.,ala. ltowever, SaturdaY afternoon, The pall-bear- tootlopE~rd,wino • Pru, and Josephine Mil-\ ciety. Dramatic Club. Y·.
C.. A. i' ball .( 3) ( 4 )', Vice-Pre. sldent Jun. tor
• Th ~Reverend c c Higbee Cabinet (2) (o)
" ( .,.' ) • L obo B 0 a t•d I Class.
VI ce-p res lden t · S t u d e n t
he says, to carry 'out only at one •·~rs who Wlll'e close friends of her
. time each yeM· the acadamle trll.dl· brotlters, Alfl'ed and Thomas, were
the \rlet burial ~er~ice, and (4). Will teach.
Body (4). Baseball (3), W111 teach
tiona of the remote past attorda an Walter Ward, ~:ea:l~ut~:.lp~~:::t Mrs. Ray McCanna sang "Does Jesus
Shirley Feather, .Artesia. A. B. Ihoxt year or attend some school ot
historically llelpful and cert~lnly a George Savage,
Care?"
.
in Spanisll. Y.
c. A. Dramatic:,
(Continued on I'age 4)
bea ut:Uul spectlicle fol' the benefit ~f ltopewell and lilrnelt Hammond.
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ON the oc~asio!l of HONOR ~AY, 9 a. m. Friday, May 3, 1923, the P~esident of the
State Umver.slty and the Pres1dent of the Associated Students, in the presence of the
students and fr1ends, announce in Rodey Hall the names of those students who are entitled
to certificates of excellence or prizes for achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty
are awarded by the President of the University, and honors bestowed by the Student Body
are announced by the President of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest
to the students and their relatives and friends.
·

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, June
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· stedler and Earl Olds.
THOUGHTS .OCOASION.ED BY
Following tM banquet a short
PERUSING THE 11128 l\IIRAGE.
business m!!e~ing was held, and the
Ye faithful scribe, In wandering rest of tlv:i evening was given over
to ~ocial activity, Ernest Hall enabout the buildings and campus of tertained the chapter with a clever
the UniversitY of New Mell'lco, par· sleight ·of hand pel'formance,• and
tic1,1!arly In the Library and about Sam Gilliam wound up the !lVentng's
the Girls' Dorm, on the day after ent6l•talnment with his famous Afrithe 19 2 3 year boo'It I!PPeared, Picked can shindig,
The Alpha :Pelta orchestra fur·
up the. fonowing cholce··bits on tbEl
uished music .for the occasion .
Sllbject of the Mirage;

l .

Wt:CA'URTO
UNiVEi§ITY STUDENTS
GoodEata.

Rirht Prices

Editor-ln-Chief......Dan Burrows, '24
10!" W. Oent~l'l
:aua. l\1anager ........Wi!lls Morgan, '25
Pllone IIIS8
Assoc. Editor .... Fred T. Wagner, '23
Assoc. Editor.... George S. Bryan, '23
.
Assoc. Editor ........ M. M. Merritt, '26
The most common remar~ preva:
CO-ED REFLECTIONS
:
Joice Editor..........Thelma Farley, '25
RATES 'GRANTED
lent wa~, "lt's a darn flue book."
++++++++tt++++++++++++++++
Special Editor...... EII!ie R. Dy'kes, '23
CALL
"
TO SUMMER STUDENTS
Speclai. .... -............... Eieanor Bowman
AU specla11y built racing cars are
.After wandering through the Invited. to enter the Nebraska races
15 TAXI
Contributions '!.'ecelved at all ~imes
Announcement has· been ma\l.e by
"raspberry bed," most of us got ne;x;t fall. We understand that one
from students or :tac1,1Ity not on the
FOR QUICK SERVICE
of the home-made campus Li~~ies is Presldent'Hill that a rate of fare and
staff. C)langes 'and additions in stat! rather thoroughly pricked, No doubt,
one-half
will
be
granted
by
the
entering for Urst honors. It's nice
personnel made by show of earnest if we really believed all thit waij
Open
Closed Cara
that. booby Pl'izes are ~warded also. Santa Fe railroad to st1,1dents at tlle
effort un'applicant's part.
said about some people there, said
summer session of the U}\iver.sity
Three Hudson S~s
from all New Mexico points, TriniEntered in the Postoftlce at .Alb1,1· people, or said organl~ations W01,1ld
Some couples can stay out until dad, Colm·ado and El Paso, Texas,
querq\•e, New Mexico, February 11,1 go and drown themselves,
12: a0 ·and be· received with 'the
Napoleone Taxi Co.
providing there are 15 0 such stu·
191~, ae second. class matter,
sweetest· smiles, but others are Im- dents. Advance reservations and inAfter reading what they have to mediately banished If they are five quiries lead to the prediction that,I----'----------....J
FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1923.
say about the Lobo and the Mh·a_ge, minutes 1 late. · "Justice, Justice, there will be many more than .that;---·--------....---we gather that the Lobo is pl·actl- where art thou?"
number of students in attendance a t l r - - - - - - - - - - - - - = .
Ai10ther senior class has come to cally nil. I'm sure the .staff of the
the summer seslson which begins;
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
the parting of the ways. -~ We who Lobo feels very· bad abo1,1t it. They
Cats is cats, b1,1t cats don't make June 11 and lasts six weeks,
;
Get Your Shme at ·
are left behind to take up the burden say "The New Me;x;ico Lobo is, os- pleasing table talk, even if some preJudging from the tone of many of'
State Shining Parlor
. of leadership in school activities laid. tensibly, a news journal, publ!shed medic students t.hlnk thf.IY do.
the
inquiries
rec!l)ved,
many
people
.,..HA'CS
llLOOI\.,I!JD, OLEANLv
down by the Class of 1923 wish once a week.'' We are not sure
advantage
of
the
oppor-.
and DYED
will
tali:e
·them God speed in whatever paths just what the "ostensibly" refers to.
The swimming pool has.charms to iunlty for Interesting and lnstrnc-J
Next
to
State
National Bank
their feet may trgad in the future. Perhaps the intermittency 'of issues, soothe the savage breast. 'Didja ever tive recreation in Albuquerque andj~.o.._ _ _ _ _ _ _
_.......,,;;.:=::..-1
Theirs has been a busy lite in this, perhaps the fact that the "news" notice It on Saturday?
its vicinity, combining their vacation - - - - - - " " " " - - - - - - our Alma Mater, and well have does not quite suit, for no one would
1
~~~~ attendance at the summer ses-~
they performed their task of leader- 'leny that the Lobo has contained
Some people back around to disship of the student body, May the dry jokes and dry news, but one guise boles in their pants, but others
The BRIGGS
senior class of next year and those must realize that this is the coun- crawl through holes and enter the
PHARMACY
New Spring Shoos have arrived
of succeeding years live up to the try of the Arid Southwest, and we library by the back door.
standard of attainment set. by the must conform to the traditions ot
and are ready for your
WHITMAN'S and
Class, of '23.
Seniors-goou-bye the school, At least, the staff can
Inspection.
MISS SAYLOR'S
Some people think Decoration day
good luck, God bless you.
CHOCOLATES
derive some ccmfort from the fact is a holiday, but just ask the seniors.
PARIS .SHOE STORE
that the M,!rage says, "The New
IMPORTED PERFUMES
107 N. First St.
COURTSEY,
Mexico Lobo tor 1922·1923 proved
It seems that dorm-a-lites would
"It It's Advertised, We Have It"
Many visitors will be here for of some· interest to Its subscribers." learn eventually that they should be
Phone& 23 or 25
in at 10 the night before a holiday,
commencement exercises this weelt. We can return that compliment.
Fourth
and Central
or
else
death
and
destruction
trail
Naturally these v!lstors will be In·
We notice that .the season's best 1in their wake.
terestod in the work ·being done in
the vario1,1s departments of the Uni- joke at U. N. M. at{d its perpetrator
It's a rather--p-e_c_u_llar fact, but a"
v~rslty and in the buildings and
<'([l,llpment with which that work is received proper recognition, along great number of ushers disappeared
BREAD THE
being done. Visitors always ask witl1 another prominent campus n;x;- from the musical concert Tuesday
CHILDREN LIKE
night. Dates and moonl!ght
questions and have to have things ture.
more enticing than music
shown tl)em and explained to them,
is the kind we bake. It' • light
church.
which is hut natural. It behooves
It is interesting to note the filial
and white, soft and pure and of
every student to be on the qui vive love and brotherly affection which
A
RIPPUNG
RHYME
fine texture, and it's mighty
during commencement week to give
any information Gr assistance he can e;x;ists between the Pi Kappa .Alphas
wholesome for young and old
ART-ASEPTIC
My roommate's an untidy chap,
to visitors. True enough, this is a and their little sisters, the Kappas.
the great, big sloppy, slouchy yap.
-every member of the family,
lmsy week, but courtesy will pay big
BEAUTY
SHOP
The
way
our
room
looks
makes
me
1 in fact. Try our bread and
dividends in good will for the uniAlso, the cordial relations that
sick. 1 yearn to slap the lazy hick.
versity.
ALTA
HAWKER
exist between the Phi Mus and Sigma His dresser looks q1,1!te like the
you'll want it f<Very day.
I
Chis of the "ashes to dust" variety. bunk, with loads and loads of clutScientific Scalp Treatments
THE GALENA KING.
tered Junk-a comb and brush, a Facial Shampoo, Hair Dresaing '
Manicuring
Last Saturday, four advanced
The 1923 Mirage might be called watch and chain, a bottle of Smith's
!
.Antlpain;
nine
photos
of
assorted
1\IAROEL
WA.VING
geology
students Harrington, an evolutionary book in many ways
floclt,
al!
food
for
girls,
a
simpering
Cooper, Hernandez, and Gilbert- -it Is interesting to note some of
207 S. First Strej~t
411 E. Central Avenue
under the direction of Mr. Ellis, ex- the changes which have occurred in squirrels; utensils for· a.' mud mas·
a mined the Galena King lead pros· the· book-as, for instance, changes sage to beautify his punk visage; a Phone 973-W for Appointment
pect in Coyote Can!)n. The reports in names-, changes in organizations, fat cigar, all wrapped in foil, beside
Patronize Our Advertiser•
of these students is to be compared changes in relative Importance, and, a flask of castor oil. .A two bit jar :-:::=:;;:::;;=:;::;;::;;;:::;:::=:;;::=:;;:::;;:::;;=;::;:=::;:::;:::=:;;::;::::;:;:::;;:=;::;;;::;;:+
·-.-..-~-------with that irecently made on this above all, changes in real estate, of brilliantine stands sentry o'er
some
garglelne;
a
bunch
of
ues,
allj
BUY
YOUR
DRY
GOODS
AND
READY-TO-WMR AT
How silently and secretly were these
property by Mr. Fayette A. Jones.
frayed
and
torn
;a
badly
rusted
slip'~THE
GROWING
STORE"
1
The morning passed In hunting changes executed.
for the prospect, and exploring it
per horn; at least six kinds of potent ..
~t.te~,
pills for everything from cro1,1p to 1
L~ 1
\J~
1,,
when it had been found.
It might also be called a book of chills; some unguentlne, Viclt's;
I
After lunch, a detailed survey of contrasts,
Vapornb, and talc enough to flll a J
==::::::"=::::::::::::======~
the extensive development was
tub. The author of Ward's catalog made, and about a. ton of rock and
Last week, the Mlrllga for ].923, before that dresser'd gape agog. For.,.
mineral specimens stored away in
STATE N. ATIONAL BANK
various pockets for future reference. Beta Delta of Pi Kappa Alpha's first months rve gazed upon that stack,
forlornly sighed "Alas! alack!" I'm i
While In one of the deepest shafts, annual year book, made its appear- ready now to call the hearse. I've
ALBUQUERQUE,N.M.
several good flashlight p!etures were ance on . the campus. Much excel- lamped my bureau; it's much worse~i
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
taken to prove that they had at least lent material for rushing next Y<lat.
.
I
been in a mine.
It is rumored that they have already UNIViERSITY MUSICIANS
The Galena King Is a vein of fluor- been largely distributed.
PLEASE BIG CROWD]-=-----.--.------·----.---"--~-----------..----.-.---ite and galena, deposited along a
local fault line in gneiss, which exTll'e department of music of the
MAN.DELL
tends parallel to and abo1,1t one hun- N, 1\[. M, I. GRADUATES FIFTEEN, University gave a splendid account
FASHION
PARJC OLOTJIIERS
dred feet west of the main fault,
of itself in the final concert of the
COMPLETE OUTFITIERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
which formed the Sandia Mountains.
Fifteen aadets received diplomas year which was given before a large
LEADERS IN OLOTIUNG AND J;'URNISHlNGB
Very little m·e has been found as from the Junior College Department audience at the Presbyterian church .
Yet, though a ·great amount of money
the New Mexico Military Institute Tuesday night . .All students of the ~===:::-::-:::::=··====·-:;;:-:·:::-~·=·=·=":-:·:·-:·:-:::::;:::.::;:;::~
has been expended tor development of
at the twentY.-fitth commencement department of music took PliTt In t
---------·-·--·
work.
of that. institution last v.eek and the concert, including the pupils of
Cerrilloa Hard ud
Gallup Soft Coal
.As a prospect, or a gamble, as twenty-two graduated from the Mr. John Lukken, associate profesSoft Coal
Ume, Coke
one might say, it is still valuable;. preparatory department.
sor' and director of mus!r.; Mrs. JenHAHN COAL. COMPANY
but we don't gamble, except with
Commencement exercises at the nle S. Faw, instruct<ll' in plano and
,.~
loaded dice, in the mining game,
rnstitute_were unusually impressive organ; and Miss Louise M. Nichols;
MiD Wood
p~::-~1
this
year
and
more
than
the
ordl·
Instructor
In
plano
and
theory.
...,.
Stove Wood
R. D. G,
nary number ot alumni were present
Chorus singing thab wall merited ;·:·;::":;;·:··:;:·:-:·:::";"::-;-:::-=·-=-=·-=~-=-=-~==;:~·;:•::,.:::::::::;;=:;;:~
to celebrate the twei\tY·fltth 'anni· the applause received was given by t
........ ,.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,
George S. Bryan wishes· to makl) veraat)<-Ot the school.
'the Women's Glee Club, the Men's
The ••New Mexico Lobo" Ia Printed by
public explanation of the reason fol;
chorus, ana tha combined chorus.
VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY
the fact that his picture stands alone
Plano numbers wet·e given by Miss
.Alpha
Delta
fraternity
celebrated
among the sellior pictures-that he
Katherine Owen, Miss Esther Mor·
FIGUltE WI1'H US ON ANl:' OF YOUll SCHOOL PRINTING
has a page all to himself, He states Its final meeting ot the year Monday gan nn<l Fred Wagner, and Miss
PROGRAMS, PLACARD/;, INVITATIONS, Etc.
that aft~r threilt!lnlng Manager Roy night with a banquet at which the
Norma Williams
Plttyedwere
a pipe
organ
~·;··;·;·:;·~·~·~=··~_.,;;-;·;,.::::·~-==-=·==~===:::~
Hickman with murder If the reason following alumni were present, in uumber.
Vnoal solos
given
by !·:;;;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;::;::-~1
;vere not revealed, Roy told hint adllltlon to the active chapter: Miss Maude Riordan, Mlsl! I<atlterine
. THE BEST ALWA,YS.
that they were forced to do It beErnest Hall, president of the alumlli OW611., and Charles :Oearlng. The
cause no . other seniors would conF'OR YOUR ENTEltTAlNMENT
Men's Octet sang two numbers and
sent to having their pictures on the chapter; John Scruggs, vice-pres!· the Untveralty Orchestra gave one
same pagll w!th qeorge, and ao per· d~nt ot the alumni chapt:et: Clinton number, Numbers given by tlle
torca they ha.d to place him alone.
Little, ll'ietoher Short, Ea.rl Huff· ehoru~ which ml'>rlt special mention
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Delmonico Cafe

EXCELSIOR
Fogg The Jeweler
GRADUATION GIFTS
118 S. Fourth

Opp. Postotflce

THE CHEATER

LAUNDRY
"•''•'''''•"•'''''•t'll"li'\J'Hf.."•
SATISFACTION
"•'''""''•I~'Witt't,-.,.lrUI'If't

See
Call

C. H.

Phone 177

CARNES

"Eyeglasses That Satisfy"
107 s. Fourth

Phone 10IS7-W

SHOE REPAIRING
lll\d Women'• Riding Boclb

PIONEER BAKERY

l

SOFI'WATER

R. DAVIS, Agent

I

"

CO.

* 'I' *
!iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ! II!IW.GOI.O AVL,
PHOIIIL -.of"'
Jane and l\iat·y Lucy McClane, I!
i PHONOGJUPBS and RECORDS
with George Bryan and Charlie
Office and FlUng EqJ!,Ipment
~---------------------~
Caldwell, picnicked in Tejano canSend fQr. Big ~ree
Soottonal BooltCILSI!8
High
School,
yon
Sunday.
J3ULLDOOS NOSE
1
Catalog of
AB, R. H. PO. A, E.
* • *
P•ll'Q~e .Our Advertisers
WIN FROM LOBOS
Skinner,
ss
.......
4
1
1
0
ll
0
p
.
I
B
B
b
N
11
T.
h
ear m·ns, ar er- e . omaa,
5 2 3 13 1 1
J d1 .
· ?.
Ruth
Burs1,1m, Bruce Hanger, Pat!
Goldsmith
coacll John11on'11 Lobo nine tell orD n, e ··.f......
· )IIElilT VS A,T
lid . b B. ante!$, c .... 5 2 3 - o 1 1\'I'Il
d M F
t M
Hall's
Pharmacy
before the High School Bu .togs Y Retia, 2b ... -.... _. 5 o 2 3 o 0 I l erlladn
taxt" eErglul.son sp~hn ~.e-!
Ath etic Goods
' Ome Dlo~kRoyal
!'rom· C('D;U.X .A:veaue.
• ll·to-9 count in the las game
h ab
mOl'
a
ay
a
,.e
IS
arne
.
mr.,
,
5 3 4 0 4 0
oa Second Street
;ltber team will play this season, TJraut ·' f , ____ ;_ 5 0 2 0 0 · 0 ancl Mrs. B. B. Hanger chaperoned
For Every .,4.:rtlt!le Vop. Re.ulre
Ill '(lae
played in washington park Mo!ldaY :r.;:r~~~. rl~~::::::::: 5 0 0 2 1 0 the pa1•ty.
1 RAABE & M:AUGER
DRUG LINm •
Phe»ne.. Ul aud 130
Free DeU,.-erT
a!ternoon. The Bulldogs won their G. Daniels, lb .... 3 2 1 7 1 0!
• * *
· HARDWARE CO.
victory t~rougb heayy hl~~ing an~ Roybal, p-rf....... 4 1 1 o 5 o ! Clarissa Parsons, li'I a r g a I' e t
·
through bght pitching by Banker
__ _,. _ _ _
Brooks, Doc Fullet· and Cuiten
Firat St. pd CQpper Ave.
·~-------------------------------,
Jones who was ~ent in to relieve
Totals ....... -... 41 11. i7 27 H 2 Pearce made uP a picnic party to ·
Roybal on the mound. in the fifth
U .•
Tijeras Canyon Weduesdav
PhQne 305
.
•
luverslty
,
·
·
•·
: IVES GREENHOUSE
inmng.
j
•
*
•
I
.
t k th 6 l'a<l i'n the
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
The Bulldogs oo
~ns made Huntington, ss .... s 0 0 0 2 1
Margaret Gus'dorf, llfa1·gal·et Cook, Exclush·e. Gtlldsmith Distributors 1 Cut Flowers, Corsage BOuquets
'
· M h I! Zb
m Albtlquerque
first Inning •with four r
5 1 2 3 5 1 1Jerry Marshall and Abe Stowe!l
Plants of All Kinda
bit errors ·stolen bases
ars a '
..... _
j
i~
h
throng
s,
'
' Irvin, rt ........ -...-.5 2 2 o 4 o spent Memorial clay in the moun- ~.
and wild thr:ws, and added two runs Stowell, 3b ......... 5 2 3 1 2 o' tains.
-.
.
Greenhou,ses Display
in the secon ·
Jlrown, 1b .......... 5 1 1 1 0 0
* • *
The Lobos scored one in the third, Grenko, lb ......... 5 1 2 9 0 0. Max Fe1·guson, Irvin Betts, and
The
UPTOWN:
and two in tlw. rourth, then found Harrington, c .. _. .4 1 1 12 1 0 Byron Boa11 speut Su11day at the El· AGENCY COMPANY \
FLOWERSHOPPE
Roybal for a flock ot hits in the Cantelml, cf ....... 2 0 0 1 1 0 lis ranch.
• 216
Central
Phone 732
tifth, scoring tour runs in that In· Graham, p .....,-..... 3 1 2 0 0 0
·
OF NEW 1\[E:UCO
nlng before Coac:h Moore yanked
;
W. B. PIOKETT, Sec'y and lllgr. : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
Roybal and sent Jones In to finish .:
the game.
ALL KIND5-0F INSURANCE •
Graham, in the box. for the Lobos,
held the Mooremen scoreless from
Tbe Moat Up·to-Date Cafe
'the beginning of the third inning to
in the City
the end of the sixth, allowing them
but one hit in that time. Varsity
ABSOLUTE CLEANUNESS
Our l\loUo:
scored one run in the sixth, and at
the beginning of the seventh led bY
SERVICE AND QUA.LlTY
ROOM FOR 2
two runs, but tbe Bulldogs made It
in a Ford or Dodge Coupe
a tie with two scores In this frame.
311 W. Central
In the eighth each team scored a
Phone 845-W
~air of runs, but Jones held the
Lobos ecpreless in tlle ninth, while
the Bulldogs squeezed in a couple

l

'•

THRft

being crushed undn a load ot four are I\Ot avaUable. but i~ Ia reported~
~
Ol' five tons ot loose rock whieh was thllt the detl~!clt In the Y. W. C• .A. STAR
.
.. _··
perched on an overhanging beam.
treaaucy has been wiped out.
i
,.....,_ -~"" -

wer-e tbe "Legend rof .Bells," .·from
"The Chimes of No1•mandy," and
"The Bll'idal Qhorus," ~rom · ~'Tihe
Rose Malden."
Accompaniments ··were ))layed bf>
Mrs. Faw, Miss Norma Williams:
Miss Hel'en Wiley and Fred Wagner.
Miss .Adelia Elder played several
violin oblfkatos.
. Coming as a· cl!ma;x; to the year's
work, the commencement concert
gave elQqt\ent testimony of the e;x;cellent work being done In the de·
partment of music of t)le University,
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Allen's Shoe Shop

MEET MEAT

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETI'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES
Firat and Central
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J. C. ·BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
Phone 402

405 to 423 Scluth Firat Street
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SUPERIOR lUMBER &MILL CO.
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THE BARTLEY SHOP
Special Showing of

SPORT OUTFITS

.

"B" AND LYRIC .THEATERS

W. Central

AN

..

IDLE IDYL

door;

tt makes me 'Want to pta.1 and elns
And chuck the bea.stty, horrid borf'

Hats, Hosiery, Sleeveless Jackets, White Lin~
en Knickers, Woolen Knickers, Sweaters.
Mannish Shirts and Skirts

•

NEW
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William Walter Wa~d. Albuquer.
TOMMIE THOMPSON
que. A, B- in Economics. Pi Kappa
STARTS AIR LINE Alpha. Attended U.N. 11-I. four year~.
Sophomore Representatlv\1 on StuTommie Tlwmpson, studo;mt avia- dPnt Council.' Will go into busi11ess.
tor, wlll operate a passenger plane'
=
at La"" V""'as
" 0 l en N e 18 on ' E liP
~.. '
line 'between Albuquerque and Aztec B. S . m
· .,.
~,ome Eco. n o~i
_- ca.
•
Mort"r
~
this summer, making one round trip Board Jun!Ol'. Akiho Club. Attendeach day, stal'ting June 11.
ed u. N, M. tour years. Secretary
Thompson will leave Albuquer- Sophomore Class. Secretal'Y Student
que at 6 a. m.', daily, arriving at Body ( 3). AthleUc Council ( 3 ).
Aztec at 8 a. m. IJe will leave Aztec Student Cofmcil · (4). EMketball
at 4 p, m., reachillg Albuquerque at (2) ( 3). Will teach,
6 p, rn. Trips will be made each day
Leona Yey She•·wood, DaWsQn'
except Sunday,
B. S. in Home Economics. Ak!ho
Because of the Important oil op- Club. Attended U. N. M. four years.
m·ations now under way in San Juan Vice-President Akiho Club (3). Vicecounty, the demand for quicker President Y. W. C. A. (3). Y. W. C.
transportation facilities between Al- A. dabinet ( 3), Student Council
lmquerque and that country is grow- (3). Basketball (1) (2) (3).
Will
ing rapidly. It Is believed that the tain Basltetball team (2).
airline will ma1re Albuquerque the teach.
residence place and business headJames Frank Georges, Albuquerquarters for many .oil men operating que, B. S. in Chemical Jl!ngineerlng
111 San Juan county,
Ki-Yote. Attended U. N. M, four
At present the only way of reach- years. Assistant in Chemistry ( 4).
ing Aztec is by rail or automobile. Intends to go to -school some more,
The rail trip requires about three then take up chemical engineering.
Robert w. Davis, Geronimo, Ariz.
days, while the a11to trip takes from
one to two days,
B. S. in c. F, Ki-Yote, A. A. F. AtThompson wlll have the support tended U. N. M. four years. Will
of the chambe1·a of commerce of take up civil engineering.
both Albuquerqu" and Az• -~. in his
Clarence D, IJuffine, Raton.
· undertalting.
in C. E. Alpha Delta. A. A. F. Attended U. N. M. four years. President Jnnior Class. Baseball. Will
C0:\11\lENOEl\lENT Slmll\IARY
study at Boston Tech., then take up
Tuesd!ty, !\Jay 20, concert by mining engineering-,
the tlepartment of music, PresbyFrank Greenleaf, Albuquerque. B.
t<'rian Church, 8 p, m.
s. in Electrical Engineering. Alpl1a
Smulay, June s, baccalaureate Delta. Attended- U, N. M. four years.
SI'I'Yices, R(}(ley hall, S p. m,
Football (1) (2) (3) (4), All. Tuesday, Jnm'- 5, seniot• clnss Southwestern guard ( 3). Baseball
llinm•t·, Alvarado hotel, 6:30p.m.
(2) (3) (4). Track (1) (2) (3)
Thm•s!lal', June 7, t•eception by
( 4). Basketball ( 3). Will work
tht' rnivN'Sity to Pt·eisdeut and for the Western Electric Company of
lilt'S. ('loycl Heck !llat'Vin, El~' Chicago.
Club, K: 30 to 10:30 p, m.
Maxwell Ferguson, Albuquerque.
I~,rldny, June s, ltonot• ex~r<'.ises,
B. S. in c. E. Sigma Chi. Attended
Uodt'y Hall, 9 a, m. Meeting of the University of Colorado one year,
llourcl of t't'g<•nts, Office of the U. N. M. three years.· IJeavywelght
prt'Sidt'nt, 10 a. m. Annual com- champion wrestler of Colorado (1).
m<•n<•ement t'Xt'rdses, Uo<ley hall, Football ( 3) ( 4). Will take up civil
10:30 a. m.
engineering.
Vernon Bailey Wilfley, M!)xla,
B. S. In Electrical Eni!lneerTexas.
THIRTY-NINE SENIORS
lng. Pi Kappa Alpha. Phi Kappa
GRADUATE THIS. WEEK
l'hl. Attended U. N. M. 1our years
Football (1) (2) (3).
Winner
(Continued from :Page 1)
, Dieckmann Tennis Trophy ( 3).
business administration.
President A. A. F. ( 3). Winner
Helen E. Stowell, Albuquerque. George Breece pri!e for engineering
A. D. in History.
Kappa Kappa 1 (3). Katahll Senior Sojcety. Will
Gamma. - Attended Rockford Col 1 \Vork for the Westinghouse Electric
lege two years. Entered u. N. M. In Company of Pittsburg,
1921. Y. W. C. A. Basketball (3). · Claude Kenneth Wilkinson, Fort
Athletic Councll (4). Will teach,
I Sumner. B. S. in El~ctrlcal Eng!-
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MEXICO LOB.O

nearing.
Alpha Deltlt. Attended
Ellsworth Duke, fto)!well, ·A. 11. '·r,..-_.,.,,.,.-- - - - - - - - - - U. N. M. four years. Pl'esident A. A. In EngUs~1. Alpha Delta .• Attended - - --F. (4). Debating (3), · Baslretball .. tile New Mexico Millta~·y Inatitute
I'IIW'a
Will take up electrical engineering. and the University of; Colorado. DraCullem T. Pearce, Dawson. B. s. m!ttlc Club. "Clat·ence," Band (3),
in Electrical Englnee•·lng,
Si"'ma L owell Literary S 0 Ice t y, Will t each ·
"
DorIn d a B erk ey, ...
" o1'1var, P a. •A•
Chi. Attenclec1 U, N. M. four years. B. In English. .
Football (2) (3) (4). Tr11ck (:!.) -::--------..:;_--'---'"'--::
(2) (4)
Lowell Lltel'ary Society, ·-·--·N-·---~·-~·---·~--~~-Debating ( ~) . ( 3). ,Tun! or Engineerlug honors, A. A. F. Katahll SelliOr
KQC)aks ·
Printing
Filma
Developing
Society. Will work for the Westing'VARSITY SHOP
house Electric Company. ·
Frederick Thomas Wagner, East
Agent
Las Vegas. A. B. in English. Slgn1a
Chi.
Lowell L!te1·ary Society.
President Lowell Literary Society
(2). Dramatic Club (1) (2) (3).

A. Young Man's Store
for You.ng Men.

RED ARROW

jewelry of Quality

JAMES GRUNSFELD

We Sell

TRUNKS, BAGS AND
LEATHER GOODS

Fresh Whitman's
Candy

ALL KINDS OF

Sophomore honors.
Graduates in
th1·ee years. Katahli Senior Society.
Phi Kappa. Phi. Manager debating .IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
(2) •• Will attend Harvard Law
CIGARS
School,
113 W. Central.

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

\

Phone

NAVAJO BLANKETS
AUTO ROBES

788

We Deliver

Sturges Hotel Building

INITIATION

j

JTHIRTY -ONE SENIORSIClarissa

NEW MEMBERS!

. ARE TO RECEIVE

~w~"£;:;..,"';"""~~~

DEGREES

Parsons

WinslCLASS

.

Womens' Tennis

;

Tournament

OF

THIR1:Y~THREE
1923"-GIVES

FINAL BANQUET
. ~UE~~AY

1

I
G • b
_d_ Fred\
Honorary Orgaruzation.
IPresident Marvin of Arizona U. to Defeated Miss Mary Wood in I EnthuSUlStic Sp-ll'Jt and - Clever
Gwendo yn
rigS y an
- .
.
B Conferred With Degl'ee· ' Final Match fo~· Possession of l Speec;he$ Mark Final GatherWagner Selected from 'Semor . At its last meeting of the. year, thej
e ·
_
,
• •
ing of Graduating Class
Class for Spring Term,
Katahle Senior Society elected to'
.
of Doctor ?f Laws.
!
the Mmdlin Trophy.
.
•· · ~:
·
•
·
·
i h 1•
membersl1ip for the comlug year,!
-:-~
•Dan Burrows, Walter Bowman alld: At the gradl}ation e~ereise~ o~ t~e 1 Collcluding th" ·women's Spring; Gatl\erm_g foJ the last t1n1e n t ~ 1
Monday evenmg, June 4th, as the
U:niversity of New :Mexico winch Will' Tennis Tournament at the l'niver-•- college caieer, the graduating class
•
.
f
t
t the Fr>~-nk Reeves of t]le class of 1924.
•
. I
·
·
1 • th I'
't f N
11·•
•
held
first of the sen_es
o evens a
; .
be held in Rodey Hall at 10:30 on,s't, ll·riss Clai'l'ssa I'al•sons and Miss• 0 • e ·n1verst Y 0
ew ,exJCo
.
t In1tiatlon for the n<;:w members was
·
.
· 1 l. •
·
I
·
- ·
h 11
UniversitY dunng Commencemen '
the morning of June Stl! 31 Semora~ Mary ·wood met in th~ finals Satur-' thelr final banquet m Taft a . at
· .
. 'ti t·
f Phi also. held last week. Fred Wagner..
'
· .
I·
·
·
I 1 AI • d 0 H 0 t 1 t 6·30 T sday
the annual sp•·mg 1m a lon
of tlte class of 1923 will be g1ven •1da" aftemoon to decide the women's!1 t le
'ara
e a
•
ue
.
t
.
·t'
t
tl
e
of
the
clas!1
Of 1924 was also taken lll
·'
J une 5-tl1• A gtea,
. k d ea1 o•'
,
·
Kappa Ph1 was held o ml 1a e 1
.'
diplomas. Thongh there were some! ch•mpionship Miss Clarissa Parsons\ evenmg,
.
.
h at an earhe1· meetm... As Wagner·
·
· 1 "
•
'
·
d
th ·
1 1 d 'th
lnemlJers of the gradua t mg c1ass w o,
.
,..
. . !members of the class in the doubtful. •011 the match and the title in!pep an en uslasnl,_lll ng e '"
a
·
.
.
t
•
comJJieted
Ius
last
two
years
m
one
.
'"
'1·
t"'
b't
f
·
·
t
d
bad fulfilled the requuemen s nec-t
. .
.
'column until grades from tile fmal, stral'ght sets winning 6-1 6-3 Missl' It "' 1 o tegl e an sad ness, comnot ehg11Jie
for elechon the 1
.
· .
' stronge1·
·
• · d \\1·'th a grea
· t amoun t f I'€11 et
essary to election and had b- een 1he was
.
.
. examinations were receiVed,
practl-!Paraons
was 'throughout the
.nue
deemed worthY in scholal·ship andjpreviOus yeaJ,
-~caUy the entire class will graduate,'pla"el' of thn two aud pJaued llllsslto know thn:t the last exams WCI'e
'
' an d the 1ast ban•I els
· t
qualities of character to become mem-'1 These men were selected by the constituting the largest group that.t Wood
o~f of her feet with her strong Il o'er
o gra d ua, f tl1e h
present
active
.members
of
the
So'
•
.
t'
vept
•
11
se
·
d
bars of the local chapter o
on . ·
. d has ever been graduated ·from the' service and het· accurate and weii-' 10n s\
awa), a
IVe to make
·
.
. Clety as those men who had ca1·rte
.
· • .
·.
1the banquet one of the best and most
orary fratermty. · ·
.. '!
t
.
t f th u . e. Univers1ty of New Mexico.
! placed drives to the back line. Miss 1
1v 1The election to membership was amos promm~nt par 0 • e. 11w
At the time of the presentation o(Kathe'l'ine M~Cormiclt refereed theiliYely that has ever been lleld at tfte
.
- . lid t th t t'me
sity extra~cttrncular act!v1tles.
ag·
. 1 k 1
·
· •
1-1'niverslty
held early m Aprtl a
a
a 1 1
b
'd' tT d ith nerary diplomas to tile Seniors, Dean Car·,
:match in a very Cl;l:Jlable manner.
_
·
·
.
1
,·,iss Gwendolyn Grigsby, Mrs. Daisy' ner las een 1 en I le w
'
Dean of the Graduate School Of the .
Ii
.,..
Walter 0. Berger, president of the
"'
work has been editor of the Lobo
. As a result of t 1 s nctory, .... ss • l
I
id d
t
t
t
. •
, Univel·sity, will also confer on Presi-, ,
.
,
f h : l:len or c ass, pres e as OilS mas e.r,
Morris. and Mt'. Fred Wagner· were
'
to the honor society. Miss thls· year, and has been connected Ident Man•iu of tlte University of: l arsons ~eta~ns poss_es!{wn o . : e j and at the conclAAion of the banquet
-~e-~::Y and Mr . Wagner are Seniors with the Lowell Literary Society. He i Arizona the degree of the Doctor of. Frank Mmdlm Tenms Cup, wh~ch i iutl·oduced the speakers of the eve. ·~~duatin
thi~ spring and Mrs. is a member of .:Pili Kappa Phi, of! Laws !rom the t:niYel·sity c! New' was l~st ye~r llllt ~P as ~ prize 01: j ning. Most of the speeches were
gi ·ris l~aduated with honors last t)le Pipe and Pen Club and has been: Mexico
President Marvl,;, holds a i the Women s Tenms Toulnament ~l 'light and in keeping with the spirit
Mm m gat the end of the summer connected with the Dramatic Club i Doctor. of Philosophy degree from i the fiiindlln Jew<.>lry company. Miss of the occasion with au occasional
sum. er f the University. The ini- as business manager as well as ap- i Harvard as well as other degrees.; Parsons also won the :up last year I more serious note T&nlindlng the
s~sswn o
ave been held earlier•Pearing in seYeral plays. Bunows-:Pr ident MarVill will dellvel· the'and w!ll thus neecl ~~win the trot>hY:seniors of the day when they will
tlatlon was to h
t
. 8 't who has been in the Uniyersity for . es
Add
t
th 1only one lllOl'e tlnw lll order to I•eep i soon no long<;>r be students in tllis
in the year·' but owing
· past year only, has been tdentl.
·· commeucement
o
e ·, the cup Jlermanen tl l·• Th e eup ," 1-111 institution Mr Berget• first lntro·
•
, o vanou
d
d . the
.
. ress
1
difficulties had to b? de aye and 1fled with the Lobo is to be editor of. Seniors Friday mormng.
:. be presentee! to llilss Parsons at the l duced Mr. Geor~e Graham to speak
was finally most fi~tlngly alrracuge
next year and h~s also been intel:-i Preceding th~Commeucemednt pr~-j tinw of the Honor D:ly exercises.
:on "Four Ye~rs of H--" Which Mr
to marl• the beglnnmg of t 1e .om.
gram wlll come the honor ay exmencement Weelr activities.
ested in the Lowell Lite~·ary Society.. ercises, at which the awards of merit t
!Graham said meant H-blank. He,
Initiation was ~ld tor Miss Grigs-IBowmRn has be~n edltor of the: In various lines of extra curricular: WRIGHT AND· DITSON
i howeyer warned tile Seniors tha~ In
b
d M W~gner at Sara RaynoldslMirage this year, 1s a member. of the!a t'vHies will be made to the stu-!
_
:the. four years to follow g1•aduation,
~nat ~ite 1"niYet•slty on Monday'\ Pipe and Pen Club, an~ lla~ beenld:l:ts. At the sam~ time, the scho-1 MATSON TENNIS CUP- jlhe graduates Wol)ld all n_nd out just
af~ernoou at 5 p. m. Mrs. Mvn·is \prominently identified Wt~h _llterary llastic prizes for the year-the c. T. i
'<!' l what that "blank" meant.
Miss Loosent
and
a
later'worlr.
Reeves
I1as
been
ptes1dent
cf,..,.
en"h
medal
the
Breece
prize
thei
JS
·
PRESENTED!rena
Burton
was
to
have
spoken
on
was unabie t o b e PI,~
,
T
i <'1 b
d .
es"dent of I J.~ r ...
t
'
•
'"
..
•
..,
initiation will M he1'1 for her. After t the enn s ' u an IS pr .'
Katherine Mather Simms pdze and:
I v; hat Might IJsve Been, but as she •
tile ceremonier, the members of the;the stu~ent body for the commg year. lthe various Prager prizes, will be to:
;succeed~d In passing all her work,
• let with the new initiates as' The ldea of tile Ratable Society Is I those whom the fMulty judge to~ Merritt Wins Honor of Being the subJect was rather out of place
s_oc Y
t
t Tamarisk Inn for' that it shall !Je self-perpetuating and;
t merit thum
••
'
F"
. HN
was necessarily
11antl sod Misstl Bu1•ton
gnP~t~. mo !1I'ec1 o
,
h
tl • tlv members elect' mo~
.
'
Irst to ave arne on
t lk 8 I
b
1
the final !Jlmcuet of the school year.,eac year . e ac e
I The complete list of the graduates,
!excuse · 0 ler a
were g ven Y
A Jar e . t~ble was set for 23 I for the commg year the most act~-ve Iand the degrees whiCll they will t·e-;
Pennan~t Trophy.
; E:dward Horgan, WllO spoke On "Tra':rhe ban uet menu was as: and- p1·omln~mt members of the 111 :.ceive are as follows:
,
,
.
I ditions," \Valter Ward, who t_ol!l of
guests.
q
. coming Semor class. The members,·
d
f
k'
(
ross
"lth the conclusiOn of the annual the "Senior Women"; and M1ss Elfollows ··
. year are · Ed-1, Memoran um or ma mg eng
-,·Sllrmg
.
•who are graduating th1s
tournament of U.N. 1\I. Ten- sie Ruth Dykes who gave a "roast"
1
1
Ftuit cocktail
: wal'd :aorgan, George Bryan, Vel'llOil: lng~ ~:P om;s. B
B he lor of; nis Club, th<' trophy w1tlcl1 was ot- 1on "Seuior Men:" Fred Wagner then
Picldes
Celery' WUfley and Cullen Pearce.
A ·'t ~ eGr
·
eCrl~;~~ d a~arnhai't fet•ed as a prize fo{· the Winner has !read the Senior Class Ode and EdOlives
1 s,
eorge
I r
'
· th 1" ·
it Ji
H
Veal Roast
:
. Bachelor of Arts; George Steinman been P1acec1 m
e
mvers Y ·1 mond opltlns gav~ the statistics of
Mashed Potatoes
Green l'eas COUNTRY' CLUB TENNIS
IB
Bache! r of Al·ts· Carl Burch-, brary. T!1e trophy was offered by i the famous "questlonaires," which
ram
Cake
\
TOURNAMENT SET
ia~a~acheloroof Arts;,Claire Irvin.theWrightan<lDitson~thletlcGoods,had been turned in by the Seniors.
Ice C e
Coffee!
FOR WEEK-END Bu~sum, Bachelor of Arts; Lorena, compa.uy, through thetr local repre-\ The revelations were rather startling,
Iced Tea
h
f A t
R b · sentatn•es, 0. A. Matson and Co., to say the least.
ft
the'
• 1Kasey Burton, Bac e 1oro r s; o •·
f
b th £1
Between courses and a er
:University Players to Enter 1n 1 ert Burns Cartwright, Bacllelor of and it speaks we11 or o
rms1 As a fitting climax for the evening,
dinner various members were calle~;
Matches. Wilfley and Long iArts. Elsie Ruth Dykes, Bachelor of 1 ~hat they should show such _lntE'rest; President Hill gave a brief tal~ to
upon tor talks. Dean Edna Mosher, I
Unable to Participate
I'
' Sll
F" tl
B
lor 0 .: m the develoJ)ment of athlehcs, and' the Seniors on "After Graduation.''
. ~
•
Arts·
r r 1ey
ea ter·, ac1te
L j
1· ·
president of the local chapter, pte-•,
,
• C
N 11 F
B chelo"·of tE'Imls in l>artleulat, and give tnS•J:le
touched briefly on the tasks and
·
!Arts·
ora
Q e 'reentan,
a
.~.,
,
sidecl as toastmistress, and d unng 1• Due to an unexpected delay, the 'j
'
A G h dt B h lor, prize to make achievement the more: duties which they woulcl all meet In
of Arts; Ea1·1 . er ar , ac e
the evening she called upoll Dean !State Im•it!ttlon Tennis Tomnament 1
A t
Ed
d M d Hopl<l'n's , \\'Orth wp)•kmg for.
later me, and touched particularly
· 1
lk f
of
r s; " n1011
ea
,~
•
Mitchell, who gave a htt e. ta
o •which was to l1aYe been held ou th~, Bachelor of Arts; Edward D. IJorgan, · ThB trophy which has been giv~n to I on the duty of t?e class of '23, as
welcome to tile new n:embets. The courts of the Albuquerque Countr~ 1B h 1
f A ·t· . Irene Fee Lighten the Tennis Club Is a handsome s11ver alumni to the their alma mater. He
'
. wee·
k w~s \Bachelor
I ac e or o
s'
. !Ieight. It ls 1plea
~
d t h e ~1eed of a b. etter and strongnew members were tl1en t·equ1'red to !<'lub
the ear:y part oft Ius
of tArts;
Willian! Byron, cup about 15 inches m
1
do various things to prove what theY 1, !l<•IM'('d and consequentlY the Um- 0
D
f Al·ts Dor" Mil n•ry slender and graceful, made er alumm a!!l!ociatwn composed of
th
they · •
range, ac 11e1or o
;
~
-1
1
•
were good for and w1IC er
: versity team whirh would have· en- d. d R
na
he
lor of Arts· Ma-, along simple, classical ltnes. There real graduates of the umversity who
11
coulcl justify the action of the chap- terc<l In both singles and dou?les to,
M~::~nil St~nnett, Bachelor of', are two artlgtic ha;gcl!~s on either would get behind it a push. He emter in electing them to memberslllp.lmalce a bid for state honors 1s eon-' Arts.
Helen Elizabeth Stowell, side and there is absolutely no • phns!zed the strong need of co-opThe initiates all qualified.
ls!dcrably broken up. The early part Bae;elor of Al'ts; Frederick Tllomas'adornment on the cup except for a\ eration an~ aid from the graduates
At the end of the banquet proper, of the weelt would have been nearly
B h 1 . of Arts· Walter '!Wavy silver em1Jossed band at the, of the school. The eveniug elol!l":tl
Dr. IJessler was introduced as t11e!as inconvenient for the University '~~g_ner. Wac _,e 0 1Bacl!elo 'of Arts· ·,top. The t•up is engraved as the! with the singing of "Alma Mater."
·
·
Dr ·,men
'
·
·
· '' llham
rnachelol' of'
' Wright and D1tson-Mats011
·
T enmsu
· · Tl1e commtttee
·
· charge o f tl1e
JlrlnCipa\
apeak er of tl1e evenmg.
as final exaDNnattons
won111
c 1ave
. .
, dar"' . C lli
m
.
ns,
. a space·. banquet was composed of Ed
Hessler's topic was "TI1e 0 u t SI'der,· interfen•d wtth
the play, !Jut Wt'th Wilham
S
. "'"
G •rew
d 1 o LaVerne
Grigs- :Tt·ophy and underneath 1s
• war d
1
h
'
d
1
tl'ne
1
for
d
1
·'
f
eleuee
•
w
yn
yn
I
•
'
H
h
·
and Education," an 1e ou 1 c . the tournament no'v sc e u eu ol'
B h 1 .
f Sclen"e' Helen,for the uam~s of the wmner.
1 orguu, as c atrman; Leona Sh er01
0
1
.
t
t1
att'
k
·
•
it
·
by,
ac
e
·•
·' W agner, w h o war k e d
'
the members of the socle Y le
l- the last of the wee as It IS,
IS
h ·i t'
N 1 n Bachelor of Sci-~ The cup is to be a pet•manentJwoo cl an d F reu
tude of the outsider-Including th~se even worse fot· the Cuiverslty play- ~~:e~ ~~:ry ~~~~ 11111 Popejoy, Bach- trophy set up as a prize for the win-lin coniun;tion wit~ P~esldent Berger
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FOR SOCIAL EVENTS:
Pure Fruit Punch
Brick Ice Cream
Fancy Center Bricks
-Individual Ice Creams
Satin Finish Confections
Filled Candies
Salted Almonds

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

W. Central
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Phone19
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

304 West Central

HONOR DAY AND PRIZES

!

QN the occasion of HONOR DAY, 9 a. m. Friday, May 3, 1923, the President of the
State University and the President of the Associated Students, in the presence of the
students and friends, announce in Rodey Hall the names of those students who are entitled
to certificates of excellence or prizes'for achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty
are awarded by the President of the University, and honors bestowed by the Student Body
are announced by the President of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest
to the students and their relatives and friends.
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THE C. T. FRENCH MEDAL FOR SCHOL·
ARSHIP
A friend of the University, Mr. Chester T. French
or Albuquerque, during the spring of H21, notified
President Hill of his willingness to establish a permanent fund, the proceeds of which mfght be used
perpetually as a prize to stimulate scholarship, Mr.
French accordingly gave $50 0 In Liberty bonds for
this purpose. The 0, T. French Medal for Scholar·
ship will be awarded annually by the President of
the State University to the student in Arts and
Sciences who meets these conditions:
(1) He or she shall have obtained during the
year the highest general average for scholarship
in a regular eourse of not less than 15 hours, lead·
ing to the Bachelor's degree, during a residence of
not less than one full academic year,
( 2) Only Juniors and Seniors in residence will
be eligible in competition for the C. T. French
Medal, and the medal can be awarded to the same
person but once.
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KATHERINE MATHER SIMMS PRIZE IN
ENGLISH
Another friend of the University, Mr. Albert
Simms, during the sutnmer of 1921, gave $21;0 in
r.. il.>erty bonds, the Interest of which will_ be paid
In cash to that studbnt who in the opinion of a
Faculty Committee and the President of the University has excelled in English Composition, The
prize Is named for Mrs. Katherine Mather Simms,
a great-granddaughter of an early president of
Harvard.

./I

GEORGF. E. BREECE PRIZE FOR EXCELLENCE IN ENGINEERING
Colonel George Jll. llreece ()f Albuquerque durin&' 1921 established this prize-endowment by ·a
1>!-tt ot $600 1 the proceeds of which are to be
.
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ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
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ELECTRIC COMPANY

awarded on IJono):' Day. This prize is open only to
Junior and Senior students of Engineering in residence and taking a full course. The award will
be made upon the basis of excellence of scholastic
record during two consecutive years and general
fitness to be determined by a committee appointed
by the President of the University.

PHONE 98

_ _ ft _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ H _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _N _ I _ _ ,.;.
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COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO., Inc.

REGENTS PRIZE FOR ORATORY
Twenty-five dollars in cash will be paid to the
winner of this contest.

COAL, WOOD AND FIREPLACE LOGS
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS"
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THE CECIL RHODES SC.HOLARSHIP
In accordance with the provisions of the will of
Cecil Rhodes, awarding two saholarships every
three years to each State and Terrltory in the Unit~
ed States, tenable_ at Oxford, lllngland, and of the
annual value of $1,760, New Mexico has the privilege of eleatlng a scholar from the candidates who
present themselvM.
The election from the State, without tM examinations fortnerly required, is made by a State Cotn•
mlttee appointed by the American Society of the
Rhodes Trustees. Recommendations of candidates
from the University are made to the State Com·
mittee by the President Of the University~
CLASS CERTIFlCATES
The Faculty on Honor Day awards Special Cer·
tlficat\ls of lllxcellence. By the courtesy of Mr.
Arthur Prager five dollars In cash will be paid tQ
each ot the winners of these certificates, a~~ follows:
OOLLEGE OF' Alt'l:S AND SOlJllNOES
BEST SCHOLARS, respectively,
the Freshtnan, Sophomore, Junior and Senior Classes.

in

OOLLlllGlll OF ENGINEERING
BEST SCHOLARS, respectively, In the Fre~h
man, .Sophomore, Junior and Senior Classes.
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THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
'rH£ LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

Dry Cleaning
Agent

Dyei:ng

-..-..-..--..--·-·--Ill!....,.._. _··-·-·_.--..
VARSITY SHOP,
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HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

They look well· and wear wellThey coat less per mile
of Clothing Service .
ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE
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